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Worship from  
   the Land 

Note the words God 
uses below: heaven, 
earth, sea, fields, 
trees etc are actual 
physical things, not 
just images which 
really mean people.

Let all the earth tremble before him.
The world stands firm and cannot be shaken.
Let the heavens be glad, and the earth rejoice!
Tell all the nations, “The LORD reigns!”
Let the sea and everything in it shout his praise!
Let the fields and their crops burst out with joy!
Let the trees of the forest rustle with praise,
for the LORD is coming to judge the earth.
Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good!
His faithful love endures forever. 

1 Chronicles 16:30-34 (NLT)
 

GOD’s Dirt
God’s dirt is important to Him!  

     He created us from it and sustains us through it and 
wants His dirt to be happy and rejoice! But the dirt is 
sick, so He can’t bless us like He wants to do…  
...He is coming to judge the earth.

God has given Rodney Rivers a vision of  some-
thing much bigger than revival – one of  God’s  
‘suddenlies’ - that involves the new worship songs, 
dances, and art from the land (dirt) - coming through 
indigenous Australians and going to the cities and 
towns, on the rivers around the coast of  the nation  
- in warfare - followed by meetings with a powerful 
indigenous Australian evangelist.  
     It will involve healing the land and people through 
repentance, forgiveness, reconciliation, and restoration, 
as well as warfare against the ‘water spirit’ (Rainbow 
Serpent). Rod believes this will culminate in a major 
gathering in Central Australia.

We believe this national tour is a key in the  
‘Worship from the Land’ vision, and we are praying about 
David Garrett coming to Australia for workshops with  
indigenous worshippers, to call forth new songs of  
worship from the land, probably to be held in Central 
Australia in April 2017.

Isaiah 40:3-5 (NLT)

“Clear the way through the wilderness for the LORD!

Make a straight highway through the wasteland for our God!

Fill in the valleys, and level the mountains and hills.

Straighten the curves, and smooth out the rough places.

Then the glory of the LORD will be revealed,  
and all people will see it together.

The LORD has spoken!” 

It’s time for His glory to be revealed!!! 

Rodney Rivers is Project Officer with Khesed 
Ministries. He used to be a grader driver – one of the 
best highway builders – and a trainer of others in this 
profession. 

I believe God has now raised him to be a spiritual 
highway builder who will prepare the way for the 
return of the Lord.

...What has to happen in building the Highway 
for the LORD? ...so that even the earth/dirt itself, 

and trees and gullies and sandhills rejoice and  
celebrate the coming of the Lord to judge the earth  

and to establish His rule in His land?... 

“Then the glory of the LORD  
will be revealed  

and all people will see it together.

The LORD has spoken!”     Isaiah 40:5

Check it out!  
- a great gift to inspire others.

“Let My People Go!”
- a 40 minute journey to worship with  

David & Dale Garrett

DVD available for $20 (incl. postage to Australia)
from New Sound Publishing  
PO Box 28 741 Remuera Aukland NZ  
www.davidanddalegarrett.com

Considering gifts? Look at the resources from 
Khesed Productions - use our order form  
or go to our webshop at www.khesed.org.au
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What now? 
When GOD’s wild firestorm DVD was completed at 

the end of August after nine years work, I asked the Lord 
“What now?” Then Robyn Beezley prophesied to me that 
I had a change coming that was to fulfil long-standing 
dreams and visions. 

At the time I had no idea what that was, until  
David Garrett [Scripture in Song and Let My People Go film] 
rang me in early October from USA, very excited about 
things the Lord was saying to him. 

I hadn’t talked with David for a number of years, so this 
was a big surprise – although what he said wasn’t a surprise: 
it brought to life deep-seated things in Rodney’s and my 
hearts – things that have been developing in our hearts for 
over 40 years. 

About 15 years ago I wrote a booklet and put a message 
on video called GOD’s Dirt. It is teaching from creation to 
eternity on God’s land/dirt and the place of blood in God’s 
way to restore mankind and His land to His Glory.

Nine years ago I wrote this poem Worship from the Land. 
It expressed my feelings about the land and worship that 
was developing more clearly at that time.

 

Over the last month this new release of worship from 
the land has become very strong and urgent and the Lord 
has really laid 1 Chronicles 16: 30-34 and Isaiah 40:3-5 on 
my heart.

Please pray about how God wants you involved in this 
journey of worship, and let us know what the Lord is saying 
to you.

  - John Blacket

Worship from the Land 
	 What is worship?
…is it wonderful hymns and music?
… a slow song in church??  
  …inspired words???
…maybe a feeling of awe
at our incredible, awesome God????
… What is worship????

	 Sounds of Worship 
…birds, frogs, animals;
…wind in the desert oaks, the trees, 
  around the rocks and caves;
…water over the rocks in the creeks, the waves;
…rain, rushing torrents of water;
…crack of a tree branch and thud as it falls;
…chirp of birds, the ‘gump’ of an emu;
…cries of joy, laughter….

	 Worship through Sight
…eagles’ view of the landscape;
…hills, flowers, gumtrees, gullies;
…glimpses of lizard, whale, scorpion & snake,
…birds, kangaroos, emus & platypus;
…sunrise colours in the clouds…
…movement of waves and creeks,
…trees & plants waving in the breeze 
    or the howling wind;
…dust, sand blown from sandhills;
…ceaseless movement of people 
…of many colours & shapes & ages & cultures….

 Reflections of God
…God’s creativity and beauty
…reflected in paintings in the sand, on canvas, 
…on the bodies of dancers and in their costumes;
…charcoal sketches, photos, DVDs….

…so many sounds, so many images,
…reflected in music from voices, 
…wind & stringed & percussive instruments,
…dance & movement….

  Worship of the Creator
…sounds and sight of worship 
…of Yeshua Jesus the Word, 
…spoken by our Father - Yahweh God,
…and of Holy Spirit, our comfort, guide and power,

…Worship of God Almighty,
…Who gave birth to us from His dirt,
…Who provides everything we need from His dirt,
…Who was - before anything else existed
…and will be after all has gone….

…worship of the source of all truth, justice, goodness;
…all love, beauty, authority and power;
…and Who made us like Himself;
…made us to have deep communion & 
   relationship with Himself….
…the sounds and sight 
   of worship of our incredible, awesome God!!!!

But what is worship – fair dinkum worship????
…. It’s all that and more – much more….
It’s a life of love and obedience and honour
  to the One who made us…
…the One Who knows what is good and right for us 
…and what is good for all His creation.

…honouring the One Who loves us in purity  
    – totally – always.

That is the real worship
   that thrills the heart of God!
 - John Blacket, Nov 2007


